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The MISSION of the Pilgrim Area Collaborative is, in partnership with member districts, to be a resource by providing programs and services that reflect 
high-quality, researched-based best practices for the ever-evolving needs of students, families, educators and communities we serve. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
June 20, 2019 

 
I.  OPENING 
 CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Kendra Campbell. 
 
 ROLL CALL 
 Board Members Present: 

Duxbury: Mr. Matthew Gambino  Plymouth:  Ms. Michelle Badger 
Halifax:  Ms. Alison Vance  Plympton:  Ms. Jill Palenstijn 
Kingston: Ms. Sheila Vaughn  Silver Lake:  Mr. Edward Desharnais  
Marshfield: Ms. Kendra Campbell  Stoughton:  Ms. Anita Hill 
   

           
 Board Members Absent: 
 Whitman-Hanson 
  

PAC Administration Present:  Executive Director – Dr. Dympna Thomas; Treasurer - Patrick Meagher; Recording 
Secretary - Ms. Becky Haugh 

 
Visitors Present:  None 
 

 ANNOUNCEMENTS   
There were no announcements. 

 
 REVIEW AGENDA 
  
II. CONSIDERATION of MINUTES 
  

MOTION by Bois /SECOND by Hill to “approve the minutes of the regular meeting of April 4, 2019.”     
 FAVORED  7-0 
 
III. ACTION ITEMS 
 

A. Budget Sub Committee. 
 
1. FY19 Budget:  Dr. Thomas explained how the budget may change in October.  It is typical to amend the 

budget in the fall when enrollment numbers are better established.  She outlined some aspects to this 
year’s budget: 

• Reading services are not needed as often so the budget for that line item decreased. 
 
Ms. Sheila Vaughn arrived at 6:06 p.m. 



 
• Nurse agency costs increased slightly. 
• Slight increase in liability insurance. 
• No change in rent costs. 
• Seaside enrollment should be going up. 

 
2. 2019-20 Fee Schedule:  Dr. Thomas addressed the proposed fee schedule for 2019-20.  She discussed 

how the only adjustment is to reimbursable services. 
 
MOTION by Vance /SECOND by Hill to “approve the 2018-19 Professional Fee Schedule.”     FAVORED  8-0 

 
3. 2018-19 Tuition Rates:  Dr. Gaughan discussed the various tuition rate increases for 2018-19.  All rates 

stayed below a 3% increase.  Discussion took place regarding Pilgrim Academy rates.   
 

MOTION by Hill /SECOND by Badger to “approve the 2019-20 Tuition Rates.”    FAVORED  8-0 
 
MOTION by Hill /SECOND by Badger to “approve the Hourly Pay Rate for Extended Services.”    FAVORED  
8-0 
 
MOTION by Hill /SECOND by Badger to “approve the 2019-20 Fee Schedule for Professional Services.”    
FAVORED  8-0 
 
MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Bois “to accept the FY20 Budget in the amount of $8,650,799.20.” 
FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY 8-0 

 
B. PAC Calendar for 2019-20 

 
Dr. Thomas presented the proposed PAC Calendars for 2019-20 based on the host school district’s schedule.  
PAC has a master calendar showing all programs and individual program-based calendars to make it clear as to 
what days off each program has.   
 

MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Hill “to approve the 2019-20 PAC Calendar.” FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY 
8-0 

 
C. 2019-20 Student Handbooks 
 
Dr. Thomas discussed how every year the Board of Directors approves the Student Handbooks.  Some of the 
contact/directory information may change prior to the start of the year and she would like to do some updating 
to the Chapter 222 regulations.   
 

MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Hill “to approve all Student Handbooks for the 2019-20 School Year.” 
FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY 8-0 

 

D.  Board Meetings for 2019-20 
 
Dr. Thomas explained how Ellen Pumphret, PAC’s new Technology Coordinator has been doing great her first 
year at PAC and outlined some of her accomplishments this year to include updating all Chromebooks, provided 
MCAS technology support, and increasing digital literacy.  Dr. Thomas presented the updated Technology Plan 
and highlighted updates for the Board.   
 

MOTION by Badger / SECOND by Desharnais “to approve the updated Technology Plan.” FAVORED 
UNANIMOUSLY 8-0 



 
E.  SCRO Membership 
 

Dr. Thomas gave an overview of the Southeast Collaborative Regional Organization (SCRO).  She explained how 
beneficial it is for collaboratives to work together to share experience and knowledge and recommends 
continuing PAC’s membership with them. 

MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Hill “to have Pilgrim Area Collaborative continue as a SCRO member.” 
FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY 8-0 

 

F. Board Meetings for 2019-20 
 

The schedule of 2019-20 Board of Directors meetings was presented.  The schedule will stay the same with 
meetings being held the first Thursday of every month with the exception of October.  Due to known scheduling 
conflicts, the first meeting of the 2019-20 will be held on Thursday, October 10, 2019 instead of the first 
Thursday.   

MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Hill “to approve the PAC Board of Directors Meeting Schedule for 2019-
20.” FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY 8-0 
 

IV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 
 
A. Correspondence: Dr. Thomas presented a letter from Brenda Smith, a nurse from Pilgrim Academy who is 

retiring.  She noted that she praised the collaborative     
B. Enrollment:  We are currently at 111 students.  This decrease is due to Pilgrim Academy’s graduation in late 

May and students aging out of the Transitional Skills program.     
C. Programmatic Updates:  Dr. Thomas discussed how she completed her Entry Plan and will have an update 

for it in the fall.  She stated she has learned a lot in her first 7 months at PAC and looking forward to the new 
school year.   

D. Staffing Updates:  Dr. Thomas discussed nurse staffing issues.  She also presented the summer hires and 
discussed the ESY program which starts the second week of July.       

E. Other:  Dr. Thomas discussed the progression of the SEASIDE Building Project and the possibility of acquiring 
a piece of property located in Plymouth.  She discussed how SEASIDE is showing that it must be substantially 
separate from general education.  She is optimistic about the steps taking thus far in terms of property 
inspection.  Mr. Meagher discussed how further inspections must be complete on the building and how PAC 
will be receiving an estimate of what it will cost to upgrade the building into a functional school for PACs 
needs and final cost for the property.  It is hopeful that there will be reports and figures to distribute to the 
Board at the October meeting. 

    
V. TREASURER REPORT 
 

A. Financial Report:  Patrick Meagher reported that tuition based enrollment is now at .89 FTE, which is a 
great place to be.  At the start of the year, PAC was at -15.00 FTE and has been bringing that into the 
positive ever since.  Mr. Meagher reported that PAC is ending the year in a great spot but it’s a good idea 
to invest in some technology upgrades and there should be some surplus to give back to member districts 
in the fall, after the audit.       

 
B.  Warrants:   The warrant for April (#W19-51 through #W19-56) was presented in the total amount of 

$607,918.45.  The warrant for May (#W19-57 through #W19-62) was presented in the total amount of 
$869,536.80.  The partial warrant for June (#W19-63 through #W19-64) was presented in the total 
amount of $307,548.50.       



 
C. Donations:  There were no donations to report at this time.   

 
VII. ADJOURNMENT   
 

MOTION by Vaughn / SECOND by Hill to “adjourn.”  FAVORED UNANIMOUSLY.  8-0 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted: 
 
Rebecca A. Haugh 
Executive Secretary 


